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AN EXAMPLE OF WASTE. shoe laces or humming tops, or pop- of paper,~lhe""stoiy of the~making of

irti or hano-made-lace-at-five-cents-a- "Darling Milk." The text assured me
y,a introducing a new article of food, yard," the boysaid : that this brand of milk was much purer

or... improvement on an already Irani "Lady, will you take this
;
it's only an and better, as well as cheaper, than other ~

~y^^~ufacVure7of' condensed
Utkle, there is probably no better method advertisement—only an advertisement— brands of condensed milk that I've been

only an ad." using. That may be true; but how much
"Yes, yes;" I interrupted, and closed better is it? With only a tablespoonful I

the door. might have n
"

1 the distribution oF samples

hauK i<> house. The sample is usually

all lhal Hie accompanying printed matter

represent* it. and it is proof, too, or the

Keii*n>sily and good intentions of the

manufacturer.

milk. There was not one word to prove
tliat "Darling Milk" was sui generis.

There were only jumbled together a num-
ber of generalities. Here is one para-

^•If you have b
"" costing 14, 15 or .6 cents a can, huy

The average person likes to get some-
f". nothing, if itwunesiualegiti

Mt! way, it gives the receiver of sam-
- :i iimifortable feeling of consequence.
in she may, just at the time, be in

iMrtl luck." but it is proof that cither

a bad as they i

, ui th<-

Ml,

s neatly labeled with nrilkjs tlian the kind i;iiave:been using. a

arid

with liorder lines of red. There Has a

medallion child's head wreathed with sev-

eral kinds of flowers in several colors.

The legend around the medallion was,

"Darling Brand Condensed Milk." There

'" diwsn't know it—that he take

Itul the sample must be something real.

MrlMna- genuine. It must run parallel
il'l Hie printed matter.
Tin- other day 1 answered my dour-

1 '"meet a bay with a basket half full
neat mbher-slrapped parcels in nia-
' inner, with a pink booklet on one
•.feach. Before I could say :

'»« care to buy ,
-

> tor

some bed-rock facts about the new brand

by this factor)1 are inspected

—

suflicien

The ends or the can were bright and is mixed v

new, anil well soldci >d. My first thought all the m

and was accordingly thankful. But,

without opening, t discovered tile empti-

ness of the can—and
Next I consulted the lxmkh-t. It

nicely illustrated, and purported to

in very fair type, on n very good qn

can of Darling Milk from your grocer

at less price; try it. See if you do not

find it superior both in quality and purity

to any other brand."

How much cheaper, and how much bet-

ter, is this "pig in a poke" than the pig
already known and approved ?

The first of these two questions might
lurther, that only have been

ility of the best of sugar prit

Okto pi*
wed

"Darlini

ave been

red by simply slat

ink." The
tt-lligi inquired

ies where this s

is condensed.

When I had read the booklet

through. I was reminded, not to go out trouble of putch

and boy, but of two lines of a little poem

had been ei

itly at hand. In this busy age a

housekeeper »ho has found a •
••••••

article for constant use «ill not lake the

else only

prove the truth or falsity ur an advex-

The problem from Ihe f;rst has l«*ti,
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Wily did the advertiser Send the ran *

Was it only an advertising freak ? It was

of the size supposed to contain one pound

of milt, but the average person old

enough to know what the article is need

not see the can. One would readily un-

it grocer said : -One brand

pound; another brand is worth eighteen

cents for the same quantity. We sell

both.' 7 And be very Bare he will recom-

mend the one that brings him the highest

I have not the least idea of the cost of

these tin cans, but it seems to me that the

sending them about in the way described

', be wasteful; roust be

THE FAR WEST.

If any doubt remains regarding Siebe

be effectually and finally dissipated hy

perusing the following letters :

i Francisco, CaL, Jail. 13, 1S9S.

iu the city of

San Francisco. The following are my
reasons; I mis manager of the I'acific

Coast Bill Posting Co. for many years,

and operated it on a money making basis

and to the entire satisfaction of the coni-

panv, but owing to some of the directors

at the heart of this in-

Wliile it is true I sacrificed my l«u
hundred shares of stock with the otln;

people, I know that with the Head* I

liave and the knowledge of the business

speak for one woman at least

I shall never think of the "Darlin

Brand Condensed Milk' - without the con

panion thought of the boy's

words, "Only a

e distributed by

s qniet and decorous

in their behaviour as government officers.

Nowadays, when everything from sewing

machines to soap powder, from dress

freadvertised by samples, it is not good

form for a manufacturer to show himself

c neatly put up, properly

le will speak for itself. It

its kind. The manner of presentation is

unconsciously remembered by the re-

ceiver. That" is its first guaranty. The
second must tie within itself. Its

or Its failings must carry it. This new
brand of - milk introduced by the. apolo-

getic boy, by the empty can, by -the, "de-

ficient booklet, win it not always be re-

membered as a delusion, 1

conttolled by Friedlander, Gottlob &
Marts, have contracted with us to do
their posting, commencing the 20th.

of this month. This- is one of the hard-

est blows that we have struck Owens i

Varney. This virtually gives ns contn

of every theater in the city of San Frai

cisco with the exception of the Columbia,

which is ready to come over to us on the

completion of their contract -with Owens
& Varney.

We also wish to notify yon of the fact

that Mrs. Anna T. Dunphy, who

with Siebe ft

Green in Oakland and Alameda county,

where she will manage the business. It

is really a mystery to us what our rivals

she has really been
if npbolding Owens & Var-

ney. She is a good loser, having lost

of stock,

Siebe & Green, recognizing

them beyond a doubt as leaders, and the

only leaders, in this business. The
madam will personally address a letter to

you in a day or two, and she will explain

all about her affairs.

Yours truly,

Siebe Sc Gheex.
Die by J. C. G.

s was, indeed, a bitter pill for

ing two hundred shares of stock in

company. It was really compulsory

self personally, everybody w

manager to protect my own interests.

It was then that an opposition started

by the name of Siebe S: Green. The
Pacific Coast Bill Posting Co. changed its

name to the California Adsign Co, Un-
der the new management, the firm of

Siebe & Green had - no difficulty in get-

: could I do? My hands were tied

1 could do nothing. I laid back,

ng to see what would become of the

at to do anv Iu-.

a who I am, es-

pecially professional and theatrical people

1 owe to my husband a duty also, la

keep the name of Dunphy before the

public. 1 have been in the business in

the State of California for over twenty -

I have handled the San Francisco thea-

i death, and every theatrical
t comes 10 this coast has a good

11 refer to such people

Mr. AL Hayrj

sign Co. saw their mistake and tl

It was then that another new manager,
who probably had better judgment, but

really did not know anything about the

business, was appointed, with almost ex-
actly the same result The California

to a new concern named Owens & Var-

ney. Of them, I can say that they are

perfect gentlemen.

I have been connected with Owens &
Vsr ley as confidential adviserand general

superintendent of the billboards and thea-

ters, but being given an opportunity to

Til like Siebe &

-layman, the great 1

11 Pratt of bill postii__ _
Bob Campbell, the great Chicago hill

poster; Sells Bros., whoare at -

tnds that rhave bought
the Siebe. & "Green bill posting busi-

iin Oakland

h me; Robinson's Cir-
u?». who Hiways want to transact their
usiness with me; and Walter L. Main,
:;t whom I did a good turn when in San
'rancisco. I know he appreciated it verv
inch, especially as he was an entire
Iranger here.
To conclude with, I wish to state that I

consider myself second to none in the
line of bill posting business, and Siebe &
Green would not have taken advantage of
the situation if they did not realiie that 1

C«l.,t«n. 11, dot
Billboard Publishing Co.:

Sirs—It is true that I have resigned

from the Pacific Coast Association and

joined the Associated Bill Posters' Asso-
" the Stalest California, for the

K they gtft .better satisfaction

THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE IN SESSION."
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JOHN MOORE'S VERSION

Editor of The Billboard, Cincinnati, O.:

Received yours of the 8th inst., but

thought I would defer answering a few

days, awaiting developments.

v Let-

tends o show that Siebe &
best of the situation as

on getting letters from ?

t arc wide-awake, and know
re, fifty or five hundred let-

theX,.could get it don
refused to take less

sheet. There is where I dra-

desire to figure in the matter,

tion, and having always "played fair" in

every enterprise, I like to see things go
right.

If you will read the proceedings of the

A. B. P. A. of 1894 you will see the whole

matter in print, as placed before the con-

vention of that time by Mr. Carroll.

Respectfully.

Arthur M. Plato.

The paragraph referred to in the above

letter is found tn the proceedings of the

Pacific Coast Bill Posters' for the year

1S94, and is as follows, viz -

of the Associated Bill

n to force membeis on

You ask, "Wh
on ^boards?"
Owens & Varan- ! You can bet j-our

last forty-dollar bill that this is on the

square spfar

Siebe & Green have now about

all of it

Owens & Vanity ha™ this week posted

for the last time paper for Friedlauder,

Gotllob & Co. Siebe & Green have the

contract with this firm for 1S9S. They
run the three best priced bouses in Sau

Mr. Plato lias long since left the Coast.

He is now in business at 4*9 Odd Fellows'

Temple, Philadelphia. He is an author-

ity, and bis words carry weight and eon-

disinterested.

Nevertheless, Siebe St Green have all

the best of the situation, even though

Owens & Vamey hare the ch

Cheap Distributing.

A few general advertiseis new in the

field, are attempting to get an absolutely

honest distributing service at a price that

invites dishonest service. They are pay.

ing or offer to pay J1.25 for front door

and $2.00 for an absolute inside

one of them stated not

long ago, that they had notrouble in con-

tracting at these figures, no doubt but that

their proposition is accepted by the mi-
of distributors, but the question is.

1 have the posting

. -per sheet, the price

get it done for. Mr. Owens

cut price.

the Executive Committee that the Pacific

rsof the A. B. P,

A. at New York this week, as vou know
by this time.

Trusting I hnt given you the desired

$ 1.50 per

ind is the lowest price for front door
rvice, and for inside service Eve dollars

a low price if he proposes to rap on each

a distributor that if he
|

Many distributors n-

beating a distributor down below a rea-

sonable price. Distributing from bouse
to house from eight to ten hours per day
is no snap, and a distributor who faithful-

ly leaves only one piece of matter with

each family and carries out his contract

to the letter deserves good and sufficient

pay, and every distributor should hold on

even though they are members of the I,

A. D. T they should not expect this associ-

hustle for business just as hard as ever,

and not expect the association to get all

G. W. VANSYCKLE, First V. P„ LA. of D.

N. B.—Owens &. Vamey are refusing
national advertising paper jtt less tha:: 11

"Mr. P^Sft 'tBe—1 na-

Frandsco. and the agents get 1 __ r_

and^nvite Siebe & Green and Owens &
Vamey to bid for the work. Owens &
Vamey quote 12 cents per sheet. As
Siebe & Green can bid a lower price they

ARTHUR M. PLATO
New Light on the
Situation.

Td:
rst seems to be coming ti

emptorily ordered" to drop Messrs. Mc-
Lain & Lehman, of Los Angeles, as

ibers, anil to accept E. \V. Campbell

in their stead: also, to accept Mr. Chas.

A. Hamois, of Missoula. Mont., as a Wm. M. Meloy.the;

member of our association. Mr. Plato representative of the

explained that he had placet! before the

national body all the facts concerning Mr.

bill P'°° of *" L A
-
of D" and ba>> 54

city of imi

id you will

ha™ them interested, and they will

gi™ you and your fellow members a trial.

of this association, it being mamfestly

subject to the Pacific Coast Association

for investigation before taking any action

On motion, thesccrctary

to write to the Associated Bill Posters'

m in effect tluxl the Pacific Const

Mr. Campbell as a bill poster in Los membors

his city, and he keeps e
' will be

ibrenner, who, by get

:

111s energy ami zeal, nas made the I. A. contract wit

of D. what it isto-day; and any one hold- ship in the

ing a certificate of membership therein doyonrshai

elevated the business of circular distribut- We }mrr
inK to be an honest and reliable one. froin distributors this month that
There are noshysters among .ts members, M eten te from We to„

any of that kind become a mem-
aDact; . even ^tfa the paper enlar.

ber. The large advertisers are noting our
ningress and success, and are helping the

A. of D. hv their support in giving the
thdrwork."

^
Secretary Case, of the I. A. of D.,

tends us a big bunch of reports that are
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PROWLING PRUDES. i his time and attention to

profitable: besides bill pos-

;e distributing ns much as'

any more than a sieve. It will be knocked urally di

out easily in the lower courts, where we the line

understand it is already hong up. ' It is ters disc

a. pity that the populace of Denver do not they can, in ordei

Teel moved to institute a crusade against more bill pastin

newspaper men. They have the choicest enough posting tc

to engage their attention. All of the except to get the

recent trouble over the bill boards
"

city was incited and sedulously su

by the Denver press.

Geo. P. Rpwell recently said that space '
are not tied hand and fool by association

red tape rules, and accept business from

on the dollar.' It is anybody who pays the price. They con-

duct a special distributing department

the honest distri-

and have the highest

DEATH OF JAS. H. STAATS.

The Veteran BID Porter of Lockport, N.

Ti Ha Pasted Away—Hf Did Not

Long Survive Hii Friend CUylon.

the past, as it w.

Now it is the bill boards.

The flashy lithographs stuck on some
of the theatrical boards have inspired the

local clergy, it is understood, to file com-

plaint with thechief of police. He denies,

however, that the ministers have done so.

Anyhow whether this be true or not,

it is a fact that the ministers, enthused

by the resnlt of the effort they made
during the last legislture to

Bridgeport, Cokn.—A good (?) priest

of the Roman Catholic Church incites his

congregation to deeds of lawlessness and
vandalism. The following clipping tells

"Mile. Pettitoes, the renowned skirt

dancer, with one foot pointed to XII of

. the clock and the other at VI ; 'Miss

Celeste Monmorend, Queen of the Air,'

a clerkship in the postotEcc

In Uie year iSss Mr. Staats openen

newsroom in the Arcade, and later move

it to the building on Pine street, now i>

cupied by Roar's market. On account

.

poor health be was cbliged to quit bus

ness for two or three years, and sold 01

to William Scovel, spending those yea

at Albion, where he had married his fir

wife. He then returned to Lockport an

re-established himself in the n

THOS. F. KAIN, LC.LA.ofD.

Trie Why of it.

Among the theatrical profession he an

ihe manager of the Hodge Opera Kous>

Dion, who died si

each, of Al-

Catholic Church, at Fairfield, on
The bill board is high and long and

square in front of the church doors. Jerry

Toomey put it np on his property, and

the church people think he did so to spite

them. Last Sunday rrjght the hill board

was set on fire', but Jerry put out the fire.

Just after one o'clock this morningseveral
masked men attacked the board with axes,

hit Mme. Maxiella on the jaw, cot off

Miss Montmorend's finger, severed Mile.

Pet ti toe's foot that pointed to XII.

Now the theatrical manager who rented

the board from Toomey looks to him for

damages. Toomey is looking for the

: children, a son, who died

in infancy, a daughter, Mrs. Curt Black-

ley, of Lockport, and a son, Lawrence

D.. who at the time of his mother's death

was adopted by his Uncle, Dr. Collins, of

II posters. They 1 I hundreds of

absolutely

wasted, if ever an attempt

all, and many cases where they found

thousands of pieces from various firms

stored away, and even some persons never

took the matter from the freight office.

Thus they are wary of all propositions

made them from parties all over the coun-

try, especially bill posters who, as a rule,

posters has caused many If

s depriving honest distributors of mil-

is of pieces of matter annually. Hence
: absolutely necessary for every distrib-

that will

that he :

duty he

,d testimonials to all advertisers

ince them beyond a doubt

He. Furthermore, it is a

He 111

brother, William H. Staata, of Newfane,

and two sisters, Mrs. Sarah J.
Richardson,

of Newfane, and Mm, Harry C. He
Collum, or Lockport.

The funeral was held from the house.

1, MASS, is trying hard t

where they think, they control the field

and do as they please.

The margin of profit in bill posting is

much greater than in distributing (if pro-

perly done), therefore the bill poster nat.

ittached. but always give

good, honest distributing, *

• your bitterest enemy.

Rev. W. E. Faber

advertisements in the papers, but you can

not get away from the billboards. Try to

dodge one and you will run smack ur.

against another. After this fa

for the fortieth time, you, like

else, will give in and gracefully acknowl-
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Signs « Sign Painters

ft. H. Fffionvk. Pickrrinxlon. Ohio.

When Solomon said, "The thing that

liath been, it is that which shall be; and

that which is done U that which shall be

ilone, ami there is no new thing under the

ell as to any-

ttle room lor

This is a big

world. Many minds are concentrated on

[be very things we are thinking about.

What makes us think this, is from the

[act that a contemporary published an

alphabet lately, purporting to be a new

German alphabet. We have an old

Egyptian alphabet of seventeen charac-

ters, which historians claim has been used

front time immemorial. The characters,

however, are rudely drawn. By com-

paring this with the up-to-date alpltabet,

an article on signs and posters that he did

not express some of his erratic ideas on
this point. This is his chief point of at-

tack. But, then, diaries Austin is to lie

excused for his frenzied views, for he is

about half right.

Sign painting is ever changing. What
is the proper thing to-day, is out of date

to-morrow. This is largely due to the

itinerant sign painter, who. in the cot

all varieties and manner of lettering.

Several sign painters traveling the same
territory will deduce different systems

from the same observations. One will

another will chose another style to build

cents to ft .jo, according to siie; a gilder's

cost about $t. Bronze'powders cost any-
where from lo cents to 50 writs, according
to kind. Trench gold, gold color only,
costs the most. If your dealer does not
keep these products, you may obtain them

riniiig oyster shells and sepia bones, is

mixed with 10 ounces caustic lime; then

1% ounces chloride of sodium, calcined,

are then added, and 20 to 25 per cent, of

the weight of sulphur, 3 to 7 per cent

sulphide of calcium, barium, strontium .

or magnesium, which has previously been

exposed to sunlight. The lighting power
- by

-

published in TheIBuaboard. We had
intended to do so, and so promised; but
realizing the impracticability of their be-

ing manufactured by the ordinary painter

we did not do so. But as the question

has been asked several times, we take the

liberty of presenting for your considera-

tion the following process, which is copied
from a contemporary, that you may see

that it is impracticable for you to make it.

zitity same as for

the varnish. The materials must be
ground exceedingly fine. For luminous

oil-color punts, pure linseed oil is used

of the varnish. The oil must be

cold-pressed and thickened by heat. For

An advertising sign should be made
plain. Anything that detracts from its

legibility lessens its value from an adver-

tising standpoint in proportion that its

legibility is decreased. Flourishes and
scrolls, nicely drawn, and fancy lettering

are nice to look at, and reflect great credit

on the artisan, but they won't sell goods.

than caps because they are used the

The reason why they are not

than they are. is because sign

ouch paints. Although this ingredient n
simply a preparation of oyster shells ap-

pointing on glass, ei

painting, lower case may be often ad-

vantageously employed. It is usually

with a capital, the same as printed matter.

Some sign painters commence each word
1 capital. This

"This calcium sulphide has a yellowish

cast, which impairs its value for white

money to buy goods are too busy to ana-

lyze the fine decorative features of a
sign." He farther added : "This is the

1 I don't

it with while lead, about

near as you can guess. Tut in enough

turpentine japan to make it dry- in the

manganese, which destroys the phosphoi

escence of calcium sulphite. Neil

will it do to pass life mixturethrough i:

rolls, as iron injuria its lun
"

erties. Granite rolls are i

proper.

., by omitting var-

per cent, more of

Japanese wax and % this quantity of

olive oil. This gives a wax color that

may be used for decorating porcelain, to
be afterwards carefully burned in (with-
out access to air), or coated with soluble

"For producing several colors of lumin-
ous paint, proceed as follows: Red. 60
parts varnish

, 8 parts barium sulphate, 2
parts prepared Madder lake, 6 parts pre-
pared realgar (red arsenic sulphide) and
30 parts of luminous calcium sulphide.

"

The mixture of these is effected the same
as described for the white luminous paint,
and this will apply also to" all the hereto

ibed colors. - " -

Blue—42 parts varnish, -io 1-3 parts
sulphate. 6 2-5 parts ultra-marine
-a cobalt- blue and 40 parts lumin-

.

sulphide.

Yellow—48 parts varnish mixed with
> parts prepared barium sulphate, 8 parts

barium chromate and 34 parts luminous

Green—48 parts varnish mixed with 10

oxide green and 34 parts luminous cal-

cium sulphide. *

Orange—46 parts varnish, 17 Ji parts
barium sulphate, 1 part prepared Indian
yellow, i% parts Madder lake, 38 parts
luminous calcium sulphide.

Violet—42 parts varnish, 10 2 parts pre-
pa-ed barium sulphate, 2.8 parts ultra-

marine violet, 9 parts cobalt arsenate, 36
parts luminous calcium sulphide.

Gray—43 parts varnish mixed with 6
*-— 6 parts

rtultra-

:, 6.5 ports gray zinc sulphide.

YeUowish-Brown—48 parts varnish, 10sulphide and 36 parts of good In

cildumsmphide.tnixediuapmpervessel EX^^MP^h^S
t> an emulsion, and ground quite fine in ^sulphide

34^ ™
a stone color mill.

"Luminous paint of poor quality emits

a light that soon fades, cha

to a dull reddish or muddy color. A good
quality of such paint has I

a most of his" bulletins. We tlo

not wish to be considered a carper. In
fact, we do not care how he does his
work, still, we are aware that the public

demands to know something more about
Hie thing advertised than is usually dis-

played on the boards. The New York
l>eople are not the only ones who advocate
brevity in aign painting. Pittsburg is
noted for its big bulletin boards with
nothing on them. The autocrat of mod-

crocks with o sq

It is not necessary to 1!° to ttle e*1™ »«"
of sanding these puttied places. Put on
the filling mixture and sand the whole at

Answers to Correspondents.

A. K. T.—Gold leaf, which contains 25

leaves per book, costs about 45 cents re-

tail; silver leaf, 25 leaves, about 15 cents.

The tools nxiuired for laving leaf are a
gilder s cushion, which costs from 75

! Cars,

tion of 1

render it much more luminous. That this

is not a conversion of heat into light is

shown by the fact that if kept at a high
temperature it will become more luminous

in a shorter time. A lowering of tem-
perature by ether or other volatile liquid

* "Phosphorescent powder may be pre-

"The varnish used in making these
compositions is that described elsewhere.'
Calcium sulphide (C. A. S.) is obtained
by heating in a close vessel a m !

-
- =

3 parts of oyster shells and 1 1

limed sulphur. The shells are I

cleaned, then heated a half hour, then
cooled off and pulverized. The gray par-
ticles are removed, and the white powder
is placed in a crucible (covered with a
paste made of beer and sand ), with alter-

nate layers of sulphur. After an hour's
heating, the mass IS cooled and the pow-
der is sifted and ground with gum and
water. This preparation is also known as
Canton's phosphorus, so named fro

John Canton, F. ft. S. (1718-1722).
English electrician and ~*~

—

1

From the above, yoc

t complicated, and the

and phosphate of lime, obtained by cal- ready for the bi
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The billboard.

Subscription, ll.nn Per Year. Id Advance.

ADVERTISISC RATES:

Nevertheless, the I. A. of D. rr.

: of the organization is a powerful

a year will deny that he has been liene-

fited. He has found that his

,1 or revision in the

m of Om president, he may sug-

gest il in bis

regular meeting, ami I lie matter niaytbf.i

Ik taken up The function of tlie Emctc

live Committee is to execute, to carry

inlo.effect the lieliests of the members at

THE EXECUTIVE COMMIT
TEE MEETING.

Ihirsuant lo the present's call, il„

Executive Committee of the Associi.ii..

Bill Pesters' met at the Bnrtholdi Hot. ,

New York, Monday afternoon, Juniui.

17. The session consisted of three m

tntnty-firlTiorihe month. Oortei

FEBRUARY, (898.

The growth of the International

dation of Distributors daring the last two

all our experience we have never known

an association to equal it. The best thing

abont this remarkable growth, moreover,

is that it is sound and healthy. The

associationseems to_b^ attracting_to jtself

.

the best men in the business. Applica-

tions are scrutinized with great care, and

it is next to impossible foran incompetent

action is not now, nor is it near at band,

present, or in the near future, would savor

The I. A. of

D. is making magnificent headway. We
sincerely hope nothing will be attempted

which is likely to prejudice advertisers

be seen in another column,

imited of England has failed,

K the United Bill Posters' t

Is spite of all the stuff that is written

and 'printed about the value "of newspaper

space, any serious, thinking advertiser, if

he will but stop to consider, knows that

it is ephemeral, and consequently fleeting

and unsubstantial. Can any one imagine

it more useless, worthless thing than yes-

berofi

HOW TO VOTE.

Write the name of your

Co.. Cincinnati, O. Each coupon will be

counted as one vote for the

It is

prevent hoarding of coupons snd voting

them in a lump

THE SHORTER CATECHISM.

the chief end of the

£?«« -If it takes five pages of ads p

feel themselves aggrieved. They argue

that, the association having provided a

guaranteed service advertisers should re-

ciprocate by patronizing association mem-

bers only. Their arguments possess both

Still, it should be re-

, advertisers. It is demanding en-

nnch ol an advertiser lo expect

him lo summarily cut off these faithful

Of all the doddering idiocy that a par-

cel of lunatics could be gnilty of, the

i of the ExecutivelTommittee

of the A. B. P. in appointing a committee

Oa constitution and by-taws is the worst

Think of it : An Executive Committee,

a body which by its very name is merely

nbled. And Jefferson's, Cushion's.

Roberts' and Smith's manuals may lie

neb. reasonable prices, too.

Geo. Castner

J. Ballard Carroll...

E. C. Donnelly.

Frank Fitzgerald. . .

Albert Weber

IM H. :

J. J. Flynn.

Ques.—Who' else?

Ans.- McManus.

Ques.—Who tlie r

Ant.—Nobody.

Quel.—What do the advertisers get for

Ant.—They get the double cross.

Ques —Does Stahlbrodt love thc'ofncial

organ? .*

Am.—Devotedly.

Qua.—Why? ^-I'.g:''

Aits - Because it glorifies Campbell.

(hit:—Why does k not glorify Stahl-

brodt a little bit now and then >

1 JTJ —Because that is the province .>i

Display Advertising. - •

Ques. -Why does Display Adverlisiu.e

glorify Stahlbrodt?
j

Ans.—Because Hurt would lose bis fob

it did in.it.

" Ques.—Does glorifying Stahlbrodt pay '

Ans.—Yes; it pays Stahlbrodt.

Ques,—Does Display Advertising pay

Am - Yes. So far it hos paid its bill*

with commendable promptness. ,

~Qves.—Dott it yield dividends ?
;

fypf.—Yea -in the shape of great k\)i

chunks of grief. . :

{?a«.-Can Stalill.rrfllt fl'tand grid ?
.

Ans—Like? ' a spartan. In fofct, be

a perfect glutton fur grief. J

Ques.- Will Stahlbrodt ever get tmmsO'

diligence and 'j^wi-!
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GLOOMY OUTLOOK

FOR THE NEWSPAPERS.

On: of Them See* the HamJwrltm, oe

of llie water, but for present
|

is unnecessary to look close at home. The
Knglishme

New Periodical Publ

Vol r. No I, of Current Thouuhl, a

C M. WHITMIER DEAD.

.f lit.

j:-.::'. public event is at band. This was
exemplified in the days preceding the

Queen's Jubilee, when the entire area of

the British Isles was plastered with char-

ity funds,
.
public improvement funds,

* ir this, that and the other pur-

ics, science, art and reli>

lished ifloj. rcchrisu-nnl. It is edited and
published by C. Elton Blanchard. 801
Ansel a.tnue, Cfctndaad, O. Monthly:
assents per copy, $;.ao per year. The
following is the table of contents of Hie
January number

:

The Single Tan; The Colonizing Move-
ment; Ruskin Up to Date; The Fairliope

Cplony; The Christian Commonwealth-
The Pinon Colony, Pinon. Col.; The

Future Review;
Editors Corner : The Editor s Platform;

The Colonizing Movement; The Problem
of the Machine; Announcement; Import-
ant Notice; The Future of Current
Thought; C. Elton Blanchard's Lecture
Work; The Money Question. Books and

C. M. Whitmier, of the firm of Whit-
mier & Filbriek, died at his home, No
179 South Division street, Buffalo, N. Y.
at 10:58 o'clock Thursday, January 10.

The end was not unexpected, as Mi
Whitmier had been ill for a long
hut when it came, it

known in Buffalo, and, in fact, in New

A his divi

acqua ittDd nds of

"YOUDE-S LIMITED " FAILS.

The magnificently audacious scheme to

syndicate the bill posting plants of the
United Kingdom has failed. The follow-

ing letter from Mr. Bennell. one of the
of the daring effort, is self-

The e.

enlist the sympathies of many American
citizens who have suffered from a similar

cause. It is called the National Society

for Checking the Abuses of Public Adver-
ting. It is an sestbetic propaganda, and
it deserves success in its plea for the

m of the condition of the thor-

ery year.

To bill posters all over the United
Slates and Canada his name was as fa-

miliar as a household word. James H_
Slaats, of Lockport, N. Y., who also

passed away during the past month, in-

formed the writer that it was Mr. Whit-
mier to whom the credit of I

New York Bill Fosters" Association was
due. Upon investigation, this was found

y kind of c

v months b
*that w

Vol. I. No. 1, of Ads (November issue)

is before us. It is a bright little monthly
of 16 pages. sJJsS>i. U is edited by H.
M. Caldwell, Mammoth Building. Louis-
ville, Ky., and published principally in

the interest of the editor.

disposition at present making itself very
apparent to hoist the proclamation or all

sorts of wares into public notice without
the least regard for the proprieties of

fences. The poster craze has contributed

its share to the demoralization of the
stmts. Green girls and blue cows call

attention to pale pink beverages, while
purple men declaim wit!

The Show Window, a journal of prac-

:al up-to-date window trimming, pub-
lished by C. L. Williams, 1130 Caxton

"licago. is one of the new ones
last. There is need of just

suen a paper -great need—aud The Shoo,
irindaw fills the bill.

with, his parents when he was fif-

ears old. The family settled in

Owego. Mr. Whitmier engaged in sev-

was one of the most extensive handlers of

patent medicines in the United States.

Twenty-five years ago he came to Buffalo,

buying out the bill posting firm of Walker
& Bro. In this line he continued till the

- time of his death, though in the mean-

absolutely essential, and much that has
been essential even has been neglected,

heaps of letters and telegrams remaining
unanswered for days and weeks. This
mus: be my apology for not replying to

All yonr
en sen

Chester, but it will be as well to address
any other letters to me at the above ad-
dress. I am obliged for the copy of The
Billboard, which you have forwarded to
Manchester, and which has reached me
from thence, in exchange for a copy of
Youde'i Sill fisting Journal. I am
afraid that the last issue of this publica-

tion, Youde'n Journal, has been sent out;

,te, for the p

public, has not been sufficient to justify

the directors continuing the scheme, and

so that the company may

avender villa sites. esfing.

is both beautiful and i:

with him C. F. 1

him faithfully for r

firm became as well

known as the old one-

Some time ago Mr. Whitmier became
the culture of grapes and

Electricity has been utilized to a dazzling,

blinding extent to announce the unex-
ampled excellence of all sorts of aspirants
for public favor, patent medicines, liquors,
cigars, real estate, bicycles, theatrical en-

tile Of 1

Ad Sense, in point of appearance, is a!

far ahead of the average advertising pam
phlet as one can well imagine. It is at

bought a large vineyard near B
Chautauqua county, and became a

merchant.

w lines, and these may be
ime way or other; and, in

fact, such combination as Mr. Youdc has
shadowed forth must take place in this

country, unless the trade is to be abso-

He lutely worthless, and to be a prey for the
advertisers more than it has been before.

It would take a volume to explain the real

to me that you might like an article on
the subject and that it might be worth
something to you, but perhaps the time
has scarcely come yet to write it, as ef-

forts are still being made to bring aboot

Mr. Gus. H. Shepherd b a bill poster or

iperience. He is a gch-

1 be thoroughly relied

. ...kea Contracts fur posting
I'ills for theaters or advertisements. He
" conscientious and does his work well or
»ot at all, and there is as much science
and genius in. posting a bill pro
iherc is in any other line_ of b
All speak highly or him asa citizen, and
taj bis hard work, energy and integfily
baa made hosts of friends.—Ventura
[OA) F ~

The Buraioe Opera Hgaac, at function City. Kas.
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BOROUGH OF BROOKLYN.

Charles J. Patterson applied to Justice

Maddox, in the Supreme Court, on behalf

of the plaintiff in the suit of Margaret

Dixie's Doings.

The day is drawing near when t

will be dispensed with, for the serv

of her husband, George H. "Fitchett,

against Thomas J. Murphy, Bernard

Link, William P. Fay and the American
.Bill Posting Co., for an order permitting

the plaintiff to examine the books of the

of 1

And I

r,.::,kr

The following letter, written to W. H.

Case by W. D. Redington, is of general

interest to distributors, and hence we give

it space:

Binghamton, N. V.. Jan. 6, 189S.

W. H. Case, Soliciline Secretary I- "/

D., No. 34 A'. Minor St., Ft. Wayne, Ind.

Dear Sir—It has frequently come to my

bets of the L A. of D., 1

1S97. Fitchett was the president of the

American Bill Posting Co. He worked

of the company was Bernard Link, who,

as manager, got (35 a week. In April

and elected Murphy president at a salary

of (too a week. Link treasnrer and man-
ager at a salary of JSo a week, and Fay

a salary of {50 a week, thii

to bend every effort to make this year the

greatest in the history of the

Brethren, let us get to work at

As time goes by, it is growing mote and
more evident that we have the right kind
of mettle at the helm guiding our ship of

guided with a truer or a

of Detroit had been

. in the hands of H. W.
& Co.. and the firm was consid-

nd Publishers' Adv. Co., A- Scott,

; (ir,o5o ayes fur v.

Fitchett 's administration, cost(l,S20. On
June S, 1S07, Fitchett died, and his

widow, who owns fifteen shares of the

company from paying these big salaries

ta its officers and for an acconnting from

Where will the next convention be

tion for the members, and which the Ex-
ecutive Committee will have to pass

upon. Meanwhile, the Trans-Mississippi

Exposition is moving onward, and should

nothing of bookkeeping, a personal ex-

armnation would benefit her nothing. .

W.' J- Foster, in opposition, said that

the defendants denied that t ey had raised

salaries at the meeting in April. In Sep-

tember,- 1394, salaries of officers were

fixed at (50 a week, with the exception of

the treasurer, who got (too. Fitchett re-

ceived his (50

Mr. Foster gave

believed Mrs. Fitchett

"I noticed the paragraph about D. O.

! January issue of THE
was very much surprised

I traveled with Mr. Gunnells
for a considerable length of time, and

to be very strict with his work
and ready to

all he could.

of the Swamp-Root people as an induce-

ment to secure new members, can be

branded as securing money under false

pretenses. The Dr. KilraerCo., of Bing-

amton, S. », control their 1

my "l"p to Now" copyright. Responsible

Advertisers' List, or the copyright "List

of Responsible Distributors' and Bill

Posters' of the United States, which I

will issue later; and members of the craft

should not subscribe for these publica-

tions, thinking it will especially secure

them Dr. Kilmer & Co. 's work. The lists

are owned and controlled by myself, and

The new company worked quietly at

first, and before the old company knew
what was happening they had a goodly
number of the billboards about the city

rented, had bought others outright, and
had erected still others where none were
before. They were just getting into nice

shape to do a Sue business when the old

company discovered what was up and be-

gan to strew tacks in the path-

One of these tacks developed into a

suit, which is now on trial in the justice

court. The bone of contention is the

Little thought he had a good 1>

board, and he covered it with his paper,

but the Walker company came along and
covered' that paper with other paper, and
now H looks as though the case would
have to be fought through seve.al courts

before a settlement can be reached. A
billboard war, with cut rates and all the

accompaniments, may be tl

and deducts 10 per cent, of the

the local bill poster's bill. This is tn

at the same rime -the city bill poster di

not control space

towns to hang a DL S. i-ceot postage

stop. Let all large advertisers

full list of all small

The Billboard Publishing Co. Send

the work direct to the local billposter.

Junction Gty , Kas.

The opera bouse at this point

tally destroyed by fire January 14.

another page we print a cat of the

id ArthurStxoup. The
cap is blue, coat red, pants, white; the

buttons are big brass ones, tie plate

reads. -W. C. Tirrill & Co., licensed

distributors." The badge on .the coat

is the same as the plate, e

'

W. C. Tirrill & Co., licensed adv'er-

The bag is yellow;and! lettered

in black- There is

city like it In going out to find them
see themthree blocks

away and see how they are dome; their

work without them Beririjfjyou, or
of the L A. of D. should

Green Ridch lumber Co.

Geo. D. Brown, Mgr.
Pa., Jan. O, 1898,

'

S. M. Bond, of Willianuport, Pa.,

now wot"

'

the Dr. Chase Co., 1

Will toon begin on 9,

Drug Co., and have signed contracts for

other work soon. Since 1 have been do-
ing the distributing for the Dr. C

Shore, Pal, there

persons wonderfully
benefited by the use of hi* remedies. I

think there is every indication of a large

sale of his remedies in tbe near future.

Mr, Bond is a hustler, and good returns

may be expected froth the wi
"
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Poultry Shows.
* City lolcnutionl! Health B

id l
5
.. MacU»n .ad Tlplon'Cc

Expositions.

?- Send in Your

Fair Dates.

issn Ftb ii lo a* jENfsslcyim: and Bromley.;-"..''
ronloOm AbdiiiI CoBTOtfon Kctlly Lhruc .

.-'"-

ill
J P*dd°'k D™'bor° " A. JJ Rni^dtji bill poster, is aoidgV

Send

«

for the

Mascot

howland ferssss?**;

THE CALUMET DISTRIBUTING CONCERN.

HENNEGHN & GO.
CINCINNATI.

SAMPLING! Lake county i. rich in agricul

effreatdty of Chicago.

FRANK E. QERO. MANAGER.

Co™. .11 of Late county, lud. DISTRIBUTING ! SIM
al and manufacturing interests, is adjacent to and tribu-

HAMMOND. INDIANA.
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I
employ men. I employ good, faithful plodding

men—men who are anxious for work and de-

sire to hold a situation. As far as possible I em-

ploy married—men of family. I pay them good

good wages, and last but not least, I WATCH
.
THEM CONSTANTLY. They work under the

supervision and surveillance of two overseers. I,

myself, am after them constantly.

"Cteriial Ui9ilance is to price of success." That is my motto

and that is why Steinbrenner's Service is a success.

IF YOU WANT TO COVER
WRITE ME ABOUT IT. CINCINNATI-**

W. H. STELNBRENNER, 5" ** <^^^
GUARANTEED By The International Association of Distributors.

REGULATION

Distributors' Bags
Manufactured especially for us and after our own designs.

Made from the best and most desirable material. Securely

riveted, and made to suit the requirements of all distributors.

Absolutely waterproof, and will stand the roughest usage.

By contracting for a large quantity of these bags, we are

enabled to offer them for a limited time at Seventy-Five Cents

Each ; Four for Three Dollars, Cash with Order.

This is the second order of Five Hundred we are now of-

fering, having sold our first order in less than twenty days,

and they are giving the best of satisfaction.

ORDER NOW., mT v

Will. A. Molton Distributing Agency,

84 Public Secure. CLEVELAND, OHIO.

Quick Selling..

Large Commissions.

Agents wanted to carry our line as side I
line with other advertising, or with staple g
goods. Catalogue and all p
be given on application.

The American Mfg. Concern,

JAMESTOWN. N. Y.

distribute DAYTON. O. POP. 80,000
Empjoy the only guaranteed >emce in the eity. E.*ry>piece placed as

721 E. SECOND ST. JAS. B. McCONNON.
O. H. Advertising-Bill Posting Co.

Matt Extemive Bill Pasting Plant in the Lehigh Valley.

Uniting a Specially. We ere members of (he I. A, of. 0. Our territory covert
Easton, Pa., 20,000; South Easton, Pa.. [0.000; Phllllpsburgh, N. I., 10,000;

ToUl Population. 40,000.

unsc-m.*.*** W. K. DETWILLER. EASTON, PA.

"* Bill Poster
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TO GET RESULTS- TRY THE -

WINONA Circular Distributing Co.,

MEMBER I. A. OF D. 'WINONA. MINN.

JOHN F.BUXTON MIDLAND ADVERTISING COMPANY
JOSEPH REID, MANAGER.

bill poster and.... LICENSED DISTRIBUTORS.
CIRCULAR DISTRIBUTOR

NORWALK, SOUTH MHMU
and E- K0RWM.lt, CORK.

Member of the I. A. of D.

AUBURN, N Y. Pop. 30,000
w M. KERR,« Clark Street,

STERETTi.?Francisco, CaL

LeROY, ILL. LeBcilS

GEO. P. ROWLEY.

VANCEBURG. KY.

JAMES F. CARROLL.

L. A. DANIELS.
City Btll Poster and Dtitribuior

SANTA CRUZ, CAL.

J. H. HAYNES & SONS.

iD (»r>-.UiDm. Mulberry SlrM.

IRONTON, O.

G.F.Bangasser&Go,

Lebanon, Pa. "t- "»<""

Lebanon City Bill Posting Co.

port,.

CUD, TIN AND D0ARD SIGNS TACKED AND NAILED UP.
Our business is sampling and distributing of circulars, pamphlets, calendars,
blotters, cards, etc. Wc ^ivc mir i.iiiir,: ri:Tu- 10 this business; go out with the
men, and see that all work entrusted to us is properly performed. Members
of the International Association of-Distributors which guarantees the work of

upon application. Send postal card

JOSEPH REID.
617

MR. ADVERTISER

:

If yon are in doubt about Pottsvtlle, Pa-
ite to me, the only reliable distributor
re, covering the entire section.

C. L. WEISS.
No. 40 East Bacon Street,

c.ben.A.o.D P0TTSVILLE, PA.

ARE YOU GOING TO DISTRIBUTE TEXAS?

vie. BILL POSTING AND I. A. O. DISTRIBUTING.
Terrell. Dallai, Ft Worth, Paris-Hie Big Quirtette of North Toms.

H. C. OURY. - - - TERRELL. TEXAS-

WILSHIRE POSTING CO..
636 Broadway . LOS ANGELES, CAL.

CHAS. W. ORRIS. DES MOINES, IA,
SlOW TACKER, 13B6 East Twotflfi Slraat.

PAINTERS' BRUSH CABINET!

HINNVILLS. OffEQON

HALLSTEAD. PENN.

ANY OLD THING
Pleases some people, but it is not so

with the great majority. They are

looking for the best and mean to have
it. I can give you the best distribut-

ing service in Rochtslcr, N. V. The
rensoii is that I am a member ol the

L A. of D., and my service is guaran-

teed.

J. EDWARD STROYER

MOIST BY EVAPORATION OF WATER.
By Its Use, Brashes can aot furl. Tvist, Shed <

Rot tbe Bristles.

„ to wash paint vessels in. The comb is

ered with beniine, or turpentine for wash-
'* -he paint or varnish. The washings settle

bung IB e;

where it reruatus tti

is kept mo :st or s
evnporation of water under it The brush is cleau,
therefore can not get hard or rot_ This Cabinet
holds twenty-four average sized paint and varnish
brushes. Made larger by special order. It will,

when used to its full capacity, save Over (i every
week in paints, and keeps the brush perfect until

rending. WO[a ou( bv weaT It wjll delivered to any rail-

road depot east of Omaha, Neb., and west of Augusta, Me., in the U. S , on receipt of

tbe price, five dollars ((s). Send money by express or P. O. money older. Address
to the Inventor and Manufacturer,

J. H. FRANCIS,
I Pnuy Fnlttt. NETTLETON, MISS.

Setter Bros. & Co.

Engraving Blocks,

Rule,

Regie!,

Lumber.

Collins Center, N. Y.

ADVERTISE IN VIRGINIA.

Bo*W *
H

'
BEL

t?TAUNTON. VA.

KNOX r
EA

pX:
L,

:

E
:

BILL POSTER-DISTRIBUTOR

Justin, Minn.VXZZSZr
O.™ sod control aUW.lba.rrts. SatiiXactiaa

'

EuaTnoTccD. Members I. A.ol r>.

Business
f The Office Paper

^^^BL^j^SalitvSi
^ducAEian in ilftclf.

alSihi* »i »
r
ySr^siM, Si%!* '" '"*"' aXcr '

PROFITABLE ADVERTISING

!

Thr^Mrp^rt ^Trade Jonruat^ Fully fl.ust-

t'h rfb rELBAir ilSi?kmSwofd,"e£eX

MEMPHIS, TENN.

tOI 1 1MM BILL POSTING AND
ValU I IM IN ADVERTISING CO. VICTOR, COLO.
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Press Clippings.

N. E. Newspaper Bureau,

146 Franklin St, Beaton.

ADVERTISING CO

J. T. WILLIAMS, Sec.— .. Portland, Ore,

Bill Posters - Distributors
|

SHOUID OWN EITHER A

WAGON ORCART
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO—

^

IS A GOOD TOWN.
IS A LIVE TOWN.

. 13 A TOWN IT PAYS TO BILL,
IS A TOWN IT PAYBTO DISTRIB

The people of Springfield respond
qtricklv to other posters or pamphlets.

Put Springfield on your list. Put ti-

lt. Tyner, City Bill Palter and Distributor,
Springfield. Ohio, on your list.

Member LA.MB. and A. B. P.
Remember the name,

H.H.Tyner,SKr""""!j
SPRINGFIELD. O.

SCRANTON. 654 Deicol St.
|

J, H. BELTZ,

ADVERTISERS
Show good jodgmcirt when they

place their distrihattng with

F. ALTMAN & SON
Far COLUMBUS, OHIO,

Because their work is guaranteed by the
*t A. of D.

SOME OF OUR PATRONS:
C L Hood St Co.. Lowell, Mass.
Lydia E Pinkham Med. Co.. Lynn, Mass.
Wells & Richardson Co., Burlington, Vt_
Dr. Chase Co., Philadelphia. Pa.
W. T. Hanson Co., Schenectady, N. Y.
Foster Miloum Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
Dr. David Kennedy Corp., Rondout, N.Yl
California Fig Syrup Co.

Registered by the Frist er Printing Co.
Members Will A. Molton Association.

ADVERTISERS ATTENTION I

F. W. FORD, CITY BILL POSTER
McKINNBY, TEX.

sgtsr Tickets
•205 C. F. ANSELL,

170 MADISON, CHICAGO.

Southern Press

Clipping Bureau,

Atlanta, Ga
Newspaper Press Clippings for

Trade Papers, Manufacturers
—

Advertisers. Also list of na

You can get wagon bnilt by a Tillage blacksmith, and E

lbtleaa. too, yon could get a «addler to make yon a pair of I

>ea, but what ia the uw when you can go to a firm who I

ke a opooialtv of the very thins yon wnnt. We can give |

a a bettor Tohicle for half the price yon will pay at home. F

I Bill Posters' Push Cart.
\

1 GiMt tor small u>ira.«nd abort route* Id cities. This style of

Z-VSSStlfBSggs: $24.50 EACH.

Bill Posters' Ponv eart.
|

Bill Posters' Wagons.

$44.50
j

finileiarirtT. . We have ttJ

id witEHnit tope, in fact In every Arte in

I A—$90.00T"* B—$100.00. C-130.00.

JOHN H. MICHAEL,
Manufacturer Bill Posters' ViblolM,

225, 227,229 East 3th St, CINCINNATI, O.

iplatod 8 new dlrtributop'a" wagon. Tt
enoe and utility. Photoo free to (ntend-

Bay City, - Mich.- West Bay City
ja.ooo rot

•

ESSEXVILLE.

as Years Experience. Member L A. D.

C. J. BLOOM FIELD.

EUREKA!
|
BILL POSTERS, ATTENTION!

The Problem Solved!
WHAT IS IT?

PASTED STICK

I

IT MAKES PAPER STAY UP.

has body. It leya on well. It is a
pleasure to •ranV it. and for sticking

qualities it can not be surpassed.

1 30 K«LSagSS8S 30

I

EUREKA PASTE
COSTS FORTY CENTS A BARREL

| Will stand more rain, more wind and more
degrees of cold than any other in use.

.. E. Woodbury. Advertising Agent and
Inspector for Slephta L Bariklt, Importer
of Bensdorp'i Cocoa. Read what he savs:

j
No false inducements offered or required.
A good thing will tell, and we have it.

DO YOU WANT IT?
ir TWO DOLLARS and return postage we
will forward receipt to an bill poster

in the United States or Canada.

.

|
TAUNTON BILL P0STIN6 00.

TAUNTON, MASS.

Prompt Work and Hon cot Distribution.

HARRY S. WARNER,
1 GO E. Slilh St. SALEM, 0.

|

DISTRIBUTING,
Sampling and Sicm Tacking in

I Hall stead. Great Bend, Susquehanna,Oke-

"aiid, Lanishoro. New Mil ford, Sam

-

metville and Mountroae,

culara mailed to 1,000 Fresh Names
Monthly.

I

Jas. s. olaxton t Co.
OFFICE, HALLSTEAD, FA.

I LEWISTON and AUBURN, HE.

Eastern Advertising Co.
SIGH PUNTERS, DISTRIBUTORS

I AND GfMRU OUT DOOR ADftRTISTRS.

1, LEWISTON, HE.
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THE REWARD Ml
( >f 9 ve»rs of faithful Distributing is

ilutt during the past year we have
.lisiritoted one and one-ball million!

pieces, tacked 17.491 sign*, delivered

jjija packages, placed 1,617 'arge

iuiniiers, made 3.049 store displays,

placed 6,150 calendars and posted

3,100 sheets. Somebody surely had

Vansyckle Advertising Co.

ITHACA, MICH. Pop. 2,500.
JAS. DONALDSON.

mm nosted- s*mplM put out. CircuUra dls-

American Bill Posting Company
LONC BRANCH, N. J.

General Out-Door Display Advertisers

Winter
Estimates Cheerfully Gi

DM. I. Chattlt, I
OFFICE. MILL STREET. I Ch

,,,, ,.,..„,:
|

p

2
"
0 o' LONG BRANCH, H. J. I

CHAS. W. YORK, HAVERHILL. MASS.
i Tacking and General

JOHN J. HOWLETT.
LlHised Gltr Bill Poster ind Ditlrfni

/, ELYfria. OHIO.

LIMA jjj VAM WERT. 0„ S^i^ES:

George A. Webler,
Licensed City BILL POSTER

HARRY MUNSON

J* We guarantee you a front-

•* > door house-to-house distribu-

J* > tion, and
J* .* done under the supervision of

> J» a thorough and experienced

-* -* Superintendent who attends

o* J* to the Distributing Depart-

ment exclusively.

Th!CURRAN Con,w
DENVER, PUEBLO and COLORADO SPRINGS

Gf.NE.Ul OfTKE,
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JOHN T. WILLIAMS "
= THE INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION Ol

PORTLAND. ORE.

W. B. P. and Adv. Co.
NO SOYS EMPLOYED.

MEMBER OF THE INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF DISTRIBUTORS.

346 MORRISON ST.,

POP. 90.000.

A.W.RADER
CITY BILL POSTER
AND DISTRIBUTOR

II Wheeling eed Baewe.d, W. Va, ml
Bellairt, Bridgeport an! Kartin'a

Ferry, Ohio.

THEATRICAL BAGGAGE TBAHSFEB.

once, Cer. 9th SL and Alley c,

WHEELING. W.VA.

W. W MUNSON. Jr.

DISTRIBUTING AND BILL POSTING.

SSSSSStf MITCHELL, IND.

Mrs. M. E. Dundon,

Bill Poster
And DISTRIBUTOR,

114. 4TH ST.

TROY. N. Y

PROVIDENCE, R.I.

MAURICE WEINTRMIB & CO.

DISTRIBUTORS ADD , .

OUT-DOOR ADVERTISERS

are Bound 1o Come "iSXSStSSSI^rStS
W. L. ROBERTSON, BOX 297. ROANOKE, VA.

£L K**=JiB ^" «BT.—»

I

Lock Box 218.

HERBERT SMITH,
ELIZUETHTON, TEND.

! Mt. Carmel, III.

[Branlford, C
C. M. SMITH & CO.

$1000.00
That we do the BEST

DISTRIBUTING In Chicago

J. A. CLOUGH,
No. 42] RIVER ST. ROOM 44.

CHICAGO. ILLINOIS.

Pulaski, Tenn.
A. M. NOTGRASS,

Bill Poster, Distributor and

Sip Tacker.

Southern Agency ail Aditrtising Co,

J. O. CARROLL, MMNAQ.R.
GENERAL ADVERTISERS,

Sample and Circular Distributors Sign

Taekera, Bill Posters. Bare and

Fence Advertiaere.

n, caanty io,«*>. S.TTonD4..,it Trr-

Williamsport, Pa. p°p- 35,ooo

S. M. BOND,

one interests, and give
work.: .MemlxT Inter-

SSJaSTiiUsodaiion

CHATTANOOGA. TENN.

WALTHAM, MASS —

.

FRANK McGUINNESS & SON,

0SWE60, N. Y., CORTLAND, N. Y„ *~ tsgSKg, ffiasi..,t«
Can rise ro.eon. price tUJ pet r.om. 4.500 rouninp- fit! or boards. Writ* fortjor .Seel ofJumbnunf teiliiDOOLiils from iBe largest adeenisers in the country.

;
JOE A. WALLACE. OSWEGO. N. Y.

CANAL DOVER, O. POPULATION, 10.000.
JOHN H. FOX, Box M^lSUSa^SSK^

THE WIDE-AWAKE ADVERTISING CO.
Reliable cUsUibuTjcrs lor SL Jo— <•—* »i— .-—

•

Tin and Board Slftus ria il ed an.

WM.KERT0N, IND,

drop a nickel

The Ad Sanaa C***-*

Waihlnaton. Journal

SShS8*
Somela a HoppyCom

St. Paul, Minneapolis and Suburbs,

POPULATION. 339.211.

Crownovar's Distributing Stnrlet,
J. H. CKOWNOVBR. Manuna-tr.

39 Winnipeg Ave., - ST. PAUL, MINN.

distributing, so trip line/, lieu lacking Bud bidcoh
display*. We not only advertise your noon., bul
we tail them up. I know of no belter lerrtlorv

to adeemse yoor n-Dods than in Ihe'Twin Cir-

CITY BILL POSTIUG CO.,

HARRY a BUSSING, Hanaier.

NORWALK, CONN.
flNCHESTER. VA. Cornelius C

E>lRECTORyTbo I ii, NEWARK. O

ACCOUNTICS.

JNO. HcCRalTH, "VStSSkh-
'

" SSiiM»nS3&0« ajata W^n'ordert.

MARIETTA, 0., Pop. 14,000
C. P. THOMAS. Member LA.ol D

of the I, A. of D. Advertiser! pi

AMYovONtOfTnm? '»WlB0M(0. gggE Sf S]££?JS?X£ Cco"*Row»I1a8-

G. H. OTTING & SON, Newport, Ky.
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0. P. FAIRCHILD & GO.
HILL POSTERS AND DISTRIBUTORS

24 East Fifth Street,

COVINGTON, KY.

MIDOLETOWN ADVERTISING CO.
BILL POSTERS, DISTRIBUTORS
AMD rCMCD A 1 An\/CDTICL7DCMfMU oClMCnAL AUVtn 1 lobnb.,

88 South Street, MIDOLETOWN, N. Y.

HIXSON BROS.
LICENSED BILL POSTERS AND

DISTRIBUTORS.
Uniformed Men. Members I. A. of D.

^3»^PIQUA, O.i_E MARS, IOWA. Pop. 6,000
WM. O. LIGHT,

CITV BILL POSTER AND DISTRIBUTOR.

!j L*bWb5rtnTn<[/prt»iJe(rea. Si gn^uck In g rIc
We own 3,000 feet new billboards-built of best tongue and grooved lumber-

on main thoroughfares and car lines. Boards used only for commercial work.
Satisfaction guaranteed,

Middletown is the railroad and commercial hub of Orange count}-. Popnlation,
city. 15,0001 county, 100,000. Members of the I. A, of O.

BILL POSTINQ.
DISTRIBUTING and SKIN TACK1NQ

Mtmlxr of lilt

1. A. OF D. AND O. H. P. A.

K. G. PHILLIPS
All Work Guaranteed and Up to tals

144 MAIN ST. eoiiEiirr, 0.

J. R. LEWIS.
CITY BILL POSTER AND DISTRIBUTOR,

Mete, LA. .ID. TIFFIN, O.

u Pert*,u.
1

wto
L>;
^TaToy?

Siebe, Green & DUnpliy
e°NT

0akland and Alameda County.

SAVAH&AH, GA. POP. 65,000

J. E. CAMPOS,
DISTHI BUTING AND CARD TACKING

All Samaka , B d Packages Promptly Dtliv t red

Member of Uie L A. of D.

Office, 39 Draylon St.

ALBERT R. PERRY, tSBgHHSSZgi
30 JACKSON STREET. BATAVIA, N.Y.

DISTRIBUTE IN isaO
'

NEW CASTLE, PA,
POP. 35.000.

J.G.LOVING
Oaly member I. A. of D- aad

CITY BILL POSTER

Harry Bear, Licensed Bill Poster 1 STS&W^oaiBMJ
Bill Posting and Distributing far Centiml Olltornia. Regular rates, prompt, itiention. Good

references. Jiastcra decttising ol every kind solicited. I joxcr El Pa^o de Robin. San Luis Obis-

po, San Miguel, Santa Margarita. Templeton. Cieston. Estrella, Cambria, Cayucos, Sbandon. Brad-
ley nod Pa.kfield. San Lui» Obispo County. Population io,M*. Member of the L A- of D-

Tb> SOUTH TEXAS ADVERTISING Co.

THOS. r. OXEARY, fttonag.r.

801 UNTIL «,E. HOUSTON, TEX.

CHAS. KRUTZ,
j

City Bill Poster and Distributor,'

Membtrl.A.otD. CjMtllAII Iflfl
Boa umlfuFlIualii, *>

Welcome Rollins, BEAUMONT, TEXAS
CITY BILL POSTER AND DISTRIBUTOR.
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THENEWARK BILL POSTING CO.
Members of the Internationa! >j&ociation of Distributors conducts a separate department for distributing service,

covering all its branches, with headquarters at 95 New Jersey Railroad Avenue, Newark, N. J. The employees

with this department have been connected with same for a number of years. They have been found faithful, honest

Newark, N. J 255,000

Upper Montclair 130
Rutherford 8,M0
Ktafstand 2,730

Elfeabeth 54,362

Brick Church «40
Orange 35,«0
Bloomlicld. 12,926

Pine Brook. 1,220

M9I

and thoroughly trustworthy in this work, the rates and charges are as

done, and satisfaction given to the advertiser. The territory covers as follows:

PopnUUso.

EHzabeihport 1930
West Orange 7,112

South Orange 6,941

Montclair 14,251

Livingston 1,420

Harrison 15,994

Roseville 3,190

Milburn 3,063

Verona 1.060

Woodside 2,940

Population.

Arlington 330
East Orange 17,263

Irvington 4,018

Springfield 1,524

Hilton 1,021

Kearny 10,996

Caldwell 3,974

Belleville 3,986

Rahway 1631
Wertfield 2^03

Canford ..

Summit
Madison
Lyons Farms..
Waverly
Nutly

Avondale

Total

.. 1,282

.. 1,679

.. 231
.. 1,980

.. 1,004

.. 1.220

.. 2,439

. . 1,967

.540,298

This territory embraces the elite of all the suburban population New York City homes in New Jersey, the resident

population of Newark and other places mentioned in this list. Substantial returns for all distributing matter

plated with us is guaranted to advertisers. We have received during the past many letters of commendation cover-

ing this service, which we guarantee to be reliable. Prospective advertisers not familiar with tbe standing of our

Company are respectfully referred to the Mercantile Agencies, to any of the leading b

s in the territory given in our list.

Wen

.* THE NEWARK BILL POSTING COMPANY,
E. M. SLOCOMB. I Offices: 369-371 MARKET ST., NEWARK, N.J.

POTTSTOWN, PA. J. E. AMOLE

II LOUISVILLE
f II Yon wart the best Locations, best Service,

1 L Vol wart the best Bill Posters, best Distributors,

I ( Yod want up-to-date Service,

f_ I Yon wart your Advertising to bring Results, send It to the

II FHLLS eiTY BILL POSTING eO.
Mm too DONT want it, give your Paper to the Old firm.

The FALLS CITY BILL POSTING CO.
No. 348 W. Jefferson Street,

Is only Three Months old, has twice as many Locations and is building

New Ones Every Day. > > * *
Louisville was Rotten. Ifs All Right Now. Satisfaction Guaranteed.

«L Mtmherm Internal-. A»-„ of Dfetrttmtfin.

We ate the only * * *
RELIABLE DISTRIBUTORS in

Youngstown, 0.
who take pride in doing good work
and rtffifig to it personally. Sell-

ing goods to Drag Stoics and cot-

uii Ohio Dislributing Bureau

JOHN M. EVANS, Manager.

PORTSMOUTH,OHIO

R. W. LODWICK,

Bill Poster-Distfibufor
Member I. A. or D.

3 1.1. WORK GUARRNTEED.

WE WANT YOU . .

.

IT WILL PHY YOU

tMttoyou.

UP-TO-DATE TdEAS PUBLISHING CD,

GRAND ISLAND. NEBR.

WEI 1 Here we- lire aaain. Look ns oxer.

Dr. EUtDer * Co, Or. Da «rid Kentjedv CMCpC^f*-
liOD. Lvctia R. fclnhhjm Med. Co.

SSSSTHt Wb. M. MbIoj, PbtrlWor

The Owen Distributing Service
J. H. OWEN, Manager.

Distributing, Sign Tasking and Sampling

No. 55 Fort Street, West,

DETROIT, - MICH.
Reliable Service! Competent Men!

Population, City and Suburban Towns, 310,000
Correspondence Solicited. Members of the I. A. of D.

rCNSACOtA, FU. JOHN I. SMART

Lacking; o< 3t*fl|l|fcflSB"Sn« «5*enE

IBM, lSfiQ^^^^j>K^^^Sj^L '
*jte£

Til H. B, Wiiber Co,, BnBlMg"
CAMBRIDGE SPRINGS, PEH.

I lUCV Wm. E„ Expo. Ad TrHer,
DUfflCl, s^lioo T, Botton, Mia.

Wl
^|3T^gnf±WT TO EC PDOUD £T"

ma 2.qju>.qbo^/ sgffv;

All Kind, ol PtlBUBI En.r.vlni-

S. E. RIBLET,
Ml FOSTER AND DISTRIBUTOR,

GALION. O.
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SAVANNAH
BERNARD & ANDERSON,

llcensea

""JXJSSZ.

tccforth your letters will be

oar iotercati protected ey

i posters,
savannah, Ga.

* feave food plant already, in two or three m III have Ike lioest line of Boards In the Sonlb.

JUNCTION CITY, KAS. Pop. 5,000

HERMAN DELKER,
BILL POSTER AND DISTRIBUTOR.

C. R. ROWLAND,
1 AMD DISTRIBUTOR.

303 Jacks*. St. AUGUSTA, GA.

THE CLIPPING BUREAU §
KEEPS YOU POSTED. S
read -wacticallv^ll the daily and 9

clci-lcd at your order. ~

^

lowest, work coD*ukrrc

THE KW ENGLAND

0 N.HQLSrlOUSER,"

SHELDON, IOWA. Pop. 3,000
JOHN WALTON.

ADVERTISER. BILL POSTER AND
DISTRIBUTOR.

NEWARK, 0. Pop. 20,000
E. O. BURROUGHS.

FRANK LITTLE & SON,
GITV BILL POSTERS and DISTRIBUTORS

PORTLAND, MICH. Pop. 2,000

Allen'sPraM Clipping Bui
Office., BmniW.j4.,, 5 ,o Monlgoriu

fAltmlAT
And Suburban Towns.

Wc arc la I

We offer yon an c

Member of the L A. of D.

WE COVER ANY TOWN IN NORTH GEORGIA.

The Edw. B. Bridger's Adv. Co.

608 TEMPLE COURT.

BEST TOWNBUTTE, MONTANA.
HARNOIS & KENDRICK,

BILL POSTERS AND -TjjjJ,

DISTRIBUTORS . . . -225

HELENA! MISSOULA!

SIGNS

YOUR PORTRAIT.
We will send The Advertising World (price 75c) and engrave

your portrait, style herewith, and famish plate ready for any
printer to print from, all for fxas. Send photo, vhich
will be returned. Halftone, same size instead if yon prefer.

Everyone wants a portrait for use on stationery and other printed
matt-r. We make this offer just to introduce onr paper to new

*
tiling world is an eight-pace, five-column,

original, devoted to up-to-date methods of

you read it you will understand why it has

LOUISVILLE, KY.

E.T. HEVERIN & BR0. City Bill Posting Co.
(INCORPORATED)

BILL POSTERS. DISTRIBUTORS
AND'

General Advertisers,
S. W. COR. THIRD AND JEFFERSON STS.

We have also added Sign Bulletins to our plant.

ire for the State of Kentucky and the South.

Members of the Associated

Nashville JHBBfi!Advertising Co.,

JAS. L. HILL. MGR.

9(4 Church St. NASHVILLE, TENN.

Population 125000

Advertising Matter

required. 23,000.

Ho Small Boys.

United Press

News Bureau

"K"™™,™,._ .. «... i.-..

it charge, provided Uat if we get

Agents Wanted!

ELECTRIC SPONGE
For Cleaning and Polishing

GLASS, SILVER,GOLD
AND ALL METALS.

For washing and the
ilet they have noequal
r the face, hands and

THIS^^
TELLS THE STORY AS TO

SERVICE.
<V_1T IS PERFECT.

E. L. MARTLING,

WICHITA, KAN.
K*NSiS [JILL pOSTINS QO

This Service Efaal to the

—DISTRIBUTING—

SOAP REQUIRED
NO DUST!

NO DIRT!

postpaid for 1$ cents in

LARGE PROFITS. NO CAPITAL REQUIRED-

JhWg Sponge Co.

M. F. DILLON, NORMAL, ILL.

OUT-DOOR ADVERTI SING.
Cud Taekiai.

"

A.ofD. Corran
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THE DONALDSON LITHO. CO.,

CINCINNATI, OHIO.
POSTERS for Fairs. POSTERS for Food Shows POSTERS for Expositions.

POSTERS for Brewers. POSTERS for Clothiers. POSTERS for Milliners.

POSTERS for Hatters. POSTERS for Circuses. POSTERS for Shoe Stores.

POSTERS for Druggists. POSTERS for Picnics. POSTERS for Excursions.

POSTERS for Newspapers. POSTERS for Parks. POSTERS for Base Ball.

POSTERS for Tobacconists POSTERS for Balls. POSTERS for Carnivals.

For thirty** years, (1863-1898), The Donaldson Litho. Co. has beei

quality of their product has always been uniformly the best of any how.

in the world. America leads the world, and Donaldson leads America.

making Posters. In all that time the

t in America, and that means the best

RETAIL MERCHANTS
Please bear in mind, that if your city bill poster cannot

show you samples of our Posters, we will gladly send

such samples as you desire to see, by mail, to you Free

of Charge. Your address on a postal will bring our catalogue, and a little brochure, entitled, "Just Posters," which is

well worth reading.

RILL POSTERS
samples and we will tell you all about it.

Who are not handling our posters for retailers are missing a mighty good

thing. We pay a handsome commission. We ship promptly and we

enable you to largely increase the volume of your business. Write us for



LACKING-MISSING
MUTILATED

ON FILM FILE
When any of the material lacking, missing, or mutilated is
microfilmed it will normally be found in its bibliographic
sequence. If not, see the end or the reel concerned or a
supplementary reel.
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The P

WESTERN OHIO.

Fail Managers' Association Con-

vention Will Be Held at Lima,

Ohio, February 9th.

it ot-

proposed constitution of the

Ohio Fair Managers'
-

On July 31, 1897,

meeting of fair mana
tawa, Ohio, for the purpose of discussinj

the management of fairs. The meeting

was largely attended, some nine or ten

counties being represented; many new
ideas were presented and discussed. That

the meeting was a success, and resulted

in much good, was the verdict or all

' in of organization, to il

to select a place

See. d

of him
The Tn

charge of the funds of the Association,
and shall pay the same out upon the order
of the Association and,warrant of the Sec-
retary; shall keep a correct account of the
receipts and disbursements, and i

full report thereof at

Sec.;
1
!. The Executive Committee shall

have charge of the finances, membership,
printing and all such matters pertaining
to the Association. It shall make pro-

for the meetings of the Associa-
tions, fill all vacancies that may occur in

Jec r. The object of this Association
gall he ttie improvement^ agriculture.

the agricultural fairs of V

This Association shall consist

sident may designate,

ARTICLE YH.

nually pay into the treasury of this Asso-
ciation the sum of two dollars, and any
assessments that may he levied by a
three-fourths vote of the Executive Com-
mittee, not to exceed in any one assess-
ment the sum of one dollar.

Sec 3. In the meetings of this Asso-
ciation the delegation shall consist of the

belonging.
Sec 3. Each member represented at a

meeting of this Association shall be en-

Sec. 4.—The secretary of each member
shall furnish an alphabetically arranged
list of the members and exhibitors of his
society, together with the address of each,
to the Association secretary, who shall
publish all such names and furnish ci

officers and four additional dele-
a be appointed by the president.
- An Adt

™J

- - The president shall be the pre-
hng officer at all meetings of the Asso-
iiionandof the Executive Committee.
S"c. 1. In the absence of the president
« vice-presidents shall, in their numeri-
I order, perform the duties of the presi-

R. Noyes. Bowling Greco

tfapakouela

Mont pel ier

L Man.

Discussion, - C. C Lattanni

l-»prrl lull'.-.

Hon. J S Stuckey. Van Wert
Discussion. - - L. B. Good, Rimer
Benefits ol Organi

VENTURE, CALF.

UNRAVELING THE TANGLE.

The stockholders of the detnnct Ven-

effort U

Sec 3. The secretary shall keep the
minutes of the meetings of the Associa-
tion and of the Executive Co-nmittee;
have charge of all books and papers per-
taining to the office; keep a list of the
members of the Association; conduct the
correspondence of the Association; collect
all money due the Assodatson and pay the
same over to the treasurer and take his
receipt therefor; sign al! orders drawn on
the treasury: keep a record of such orders;
superintend the publication of all matters
published by the Association; publish no-
tice and notify members of all annual and
special meetings; notify members of all

blacklisted persons, and perform such
other duties as the rules and regulations

Ho. D. D. Donovan, Di

W. L 1
Sp»i-.al AHrai-tinn*.

I. L. Halter. Napoleon

Discussion, Wnj. Jenkins, Springfield

Speed Department, I>r. Geo. Hall, Lima
- Dr A. L. Patil. Ottawa

cts. - J. J. Cole. Fiodlay

price, etc,)
E. W. Porter, Slatysville

Should the Pair receive assistance from
County Comnnssioners.

Police, - Fred. Wiemeyer, New
The Exhibitor's Fee, (how much,)

F. H. Rummell, Ada
Salaries of Officers, T. B. Tucker, Toledo
Should each Township have
on the Board of Directors

T. B. Bo*
Revising the Premium List,

O. D. Swartont, Van Wert
Fixing date of Fair.

Thos. Mikesell, Wauseon
Passes, - - A. A. GifGn, Van Wert
Should Stall Rent be charged ?

S. i I. Wearer, Early

Assignment of Stalls and Pens, (how,)
F. M. Edisou, Greenville

The Farmer aud the Fair,
Hon. Wm. Rusler, Hume

ORDER OF BUSINESS.
Adoption of Constitution.
Selecting place of next meeting.
Election of officers-

.

Appointment of

Adjournment.
Every officer and director in wes

Ohio should attend" th is meeting,
ex-officers, and persons interested in

1 or fairs, are invited to be presf
temporary organization will I
1: President, A. Hatred. Li
iry, A. P. Sandles, Ottawa

-

THf^ILLBOARD^ will have an

they are meeting with fail

agreement is that unless •

agree to the reduction, the scheme will be

dropped, and the result -will be endless

THE NEWBERN FAIR.

The premium list of the Eleventh An-
nual Exhibiton of the East Carolina Fish,

Oyster, Game and Industrial Association

has been issued. The fair is always at-

tended by a large number of people

The fair will open at Newbem on the

5. The m

1 meeting of this As-
sociation shall be held on the First Wed-
nesday after the First Monday in Febru-

f, of each year, at such place as the pre-
, ^ngshalld '

at such times and places as a majority of
the Executive Committee shall designate.

Sec 3. Notices of a I meetings of the
Association shall be published and sent to

the different agricultural societies of the
state at least twenty days prior to such
m"t"1g

' ARTICLE VIII.

1 This Constitution may be
any annual meeting of this

ARTICLE IX.

Dr. Geo. Hall and other members of

the Allen County Board, appeared before

the Committee and asked that it locate

"le next meeting at Lima, saying that if

did so, everything possible on their part
...u kl j Tg go nutke *™ ' *' "

rous offer could not he re-

,
iS^'^ihV^tiu* orlnStiTr.

.

as follows. vi»:

Address by President,

Lessons learned by experience.
Hon. L 0> Ely,

Advertising n Fair,

VERMONT.
Rutland County Fair.

The directors of the Rutland County
Agricultural Society met at the Bardwetl

house. Rutland. January 15. Their wasa
good attendance, and a great deal of busi-

larged, and includes nearly all

tend for exhibition. All

be had of Mr. Wm. Dunn,
Mr. George Green, secretary.

CALIFORNIA.'

["HE OAKLAND EXPOSITION

Directors and Officer, arc Rt-deetedfor

C. W. Hnlfbill, Mercer of C

the society. It was voted that the sale of

privileges be left to the

recommendation that they be sold at auc-

tion. The directors also decided to make
the premiums on herds uniform in all the
classes. The appointment of superinten-

dent of rentals and of floral hall was left

to the trustees. The following officers

were elected, most of them being the old
offlceis; Marshal, Henry W. Richardson,

Farr, of Rutland; superintendents—horses

Wesley Roue, of Wells: cattle, E. M.
Woodruff, of Rutland; swine. C P. Ruff-

um. of Rntland: mechanics hall, W. A.

Patrick, ol Rutland; school*, W, A. Fra-

sier. of Rutland: races, K. K. Hannum.
of Rntland: sheep. W. P. Hall, of Fitls-

ford; poultry, G. C. McCtoy, of Rutland;

fruit and vegetables, D. C. Hicks, of Clar-

endon; dogs, Wayne Bailey, of Rntland;

maple sugar, G. H. Grimm, of Rntland;

and Keller were ap-

pointed a special committee togather data

and information on which to base a report

fixing the time of holding the fourth an-

nual convention.

Messrs. Becker, Spiars, Nelson, Trow-
bridge and Booth were absent, owing to

illness or being out of town.

Mr. Gicr, in speaking of the plansof the

directors, said: "We have some money in

work in hand. There will be an Exposi-

tion this year, but it will not be held until

late, some time in the latter part of Aug-

ust, September or early in October. It is

a big thing for Oakland, and we believe

will be heartily supported by the people."
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TRACY STILLAT THE HEAD.

Very Few Chang" h< Officers.

be fair will beheld this year dur-

ing the week. beginning August 19.

This was decided at the annual me
of the New York Slate Agricultural

ety, held at Albany, January 19. The

THE BILLBOARD

Wisconsin State Fair.

Temporary organization was effected on
January 6, at Madison, Wis., by ihe new
Agricultural Board created by the last

Legislature, and it was decided to hold a

State Fair this year, even though the old

Agricultural Society also holds one. It is

hoped to secure the grounds in Milwaukee

HERE AND THERE.

.
George Folk, Hie bill poster, fell Satur-

day evening at Ihe corner of Fourth and

State streets and suffered a compound
fracture of the left leg. He was attended

A BOY

AND "EOB-ls HAPPY.

The Editor of "The BUI Poster"

ted wOh . brwd
Son and Heir.

new buildings will be erected.

The officers of the society elected for

the ensuing year are:

President—Gen. Benjamin F. Tracy, of

Brooklyn.

Vice-presidents—First judicial district,

Hamilton Busby, of New York; second.

R- Weed, Potsdam: fifth. CoL A. C. Chase,
" "1, Dr. C. B. Barney, of

New Milford; seventh, S. D. Willard, of

Geneva; eighth, Hiram P. Hopkins, of

ling secretary — James B.

Docbarty, of Albany.

Recording secretary—Fred C. Shraub,

of Lowville.

Treasurer—W. Judson Smith, of Syra-

Cblerruui, of HorneUsville.

HON. R. W. FURNAS.

The State Board of Agriculture held its

annual meeting in Augusta January 19

and To. B. Walker McKeen was re-

Trie State Board of Agriculture closed

its annual meeting at Springfield on Jan-

uary 6, after fixing the date and revising

Pair!" The fair will be held September 36

to October i, inclusive, and £45,000 in

cash premiums will be paid to exhibitors,

(10,000 of which is to be awarded in the

speed ring.

The Board adopted a resolution to pay

66J3 per cent, of the indebtedness and
premiums oE the recent horse show in

Chicago, and hold the balance pending

the result of the litigation between the
Board and the local management. A res-

olution was also adopted barring Graham

Successful Advertising.

Is the one tliat pays the advertiser best

(ban his. Governor Furuns was born on

a farm near Troy, Miami county, Ohio.

May 5, 1S14- His parents were both

Quakers from England. At the age Of

sixteen he learned the printer's trade at

Covington, Ky. He was married in Cin-

cinnati, O., in 1S45, to M
and of tl

at Troy. O. In iHj6 be went to Bi

ville, Neb., .

Fie was a member of the Coun-

ritorial Legislature

:86t he was commissioned by Presi-

Lincoln colonel in the regular army, and

organized and commanded a brigade of

tliree regiments of Indiana. He served

in the war of the borders in Southern

Missouri, Kansas and Indian Territory.

Resigning from the regular service, he

Nebraska with a

on billboards, s

who plans and directs distributing that

pays best. The man who simply walks

around here and there scattering advertis-

ing matter is not a distributor, although

bring the best possible results. If you
miss once, don't get faint hearted, but

ask some one who has had more expe-

Fro
be on

help each other, so far as I have found

appointed agent of t

and Winnebago Indians. In 1871 he was

elected governor of Nebraska. He liss

been president and also secretary of the

State Board of Agriculture since its first

organization. He is a member of the

Masonic and Odd Fellows' orders. His

home is in Brown ville, where he is en-

gaged extensively in raising fruit and

forest trees.

Mr. Furnas is an enthusiast on every-

thing appertaining to fain, and is recog-

nized as an authority throughout the en-

tire country.

inscribed cup, to be known as. the "Illi-

nois Board of Agriculture 'Challenge

Cup," to be presented to the "legal win-

ner of the Chicago horse show of 1897."

has some definite idea of results he is

liable to get from any section that he cov-

ers with his advertising matter.

It is rumored that n prominent firm of

advertisers will shortly file charges against

the L A. of D. member at Jackson, Mich.
This is a surprise. The distributor at

that point has always been considered
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AM ADCM T C" I "I'Li'D that an June i, 1S97. they "ire forced 10 Mil elation, he immediately bw the juatice or the Before the meeting took place we wereAN U»N,US1 I UK. a«r Mvtm.lkcyM* MWa-*™*™? P»»ton talten by .heCnllf0rnia*a»el.tlon..nd mfon]led itWW simply ridtallons for

11a to nuke application, as Mr. Edward
iim ana fliamMH county are now exclusively urncr noi 10 stand in Ene way ui wuiuiiiuh , , , _ . _ ,

Sfebc & GrtCn, tO the owned and controlled by sirbe & Green. Asjocinton oblainioa; a charter lor California *- Stahlbrodt had already decided the*
*— ' -— 1- —« — •—*-•- •»--' «_-_-._f_\_j — . — -.-w~~i Owens &l Vanity, a rival concern in San

Francisco, would be admitted. A letter,

from J. Ballard Carroll, secretary. Fol-

lowing are the words

:

gentlemen, let us talk to yon right

we unhesitatingly say to you
at on the very lace of the actios

by the Executive Committee that

the Association, in our opinion, is nothing

more than a fraud, ruled bya few bill pos-

ters or solicitors who don't even have a
cent of capital invested in plants. Is it

bytl
leteliuotoottownlnthe Slate ot California are amply not "in It." In the first olece, they ,™tal so far of tuoooo invested, am
t dare refine our post'"*- Then, on the don't San a square foot of board: they rent front .J". . . - -

the other hand, eao Ihey post Oakland. Als- the California Adslgn Co.. „d « b, » well-
I"™*! « °' ™ f™™

„

P
„,

da eounty. reuluma, San Rafael, T/ktih. knonnfacttnatthcreiseoeyeHkelheowner'a. America to-day, should be miedf Weaa;

From now on, we shall simply take an
entirely different position than we have

heretofore, for the reason that when bill

1trolled and ruled by a fewm
of the association, it is high time for a* to

call a halt, and refuse to take any further

for the association. Why, how preposter-

ous for the Executive Committee to have

admitted the Pacific Coast Bill Fosters' As-

at the last meeting which
took place December S, its vice-president,

Mr. John Williams of Portland, Oregon,

Mr. H. G.

We have all the work that we can do in

the city of San Francisco, Oakland and

Alameda county; the boards are always

packed, and the paper that comes from
amounts to so little that it

small difference. How ri-

diculous the position when an asaociatiotr

like ours should be refused a charter sim-

ply because the charter fee did not accom-

:> Uu Honorablt Exteuli

not responsible for the few paltry di— , .jr meloown the plana of
The following letter from the Wilkshire Santa Monica. Redondo. San Pedro. Long

Bill Posting Co., of Los Angeles, was Beach. Sullertou. He and hereafier will post

Blso submitted : these lc«rna under roy own nanie. Advertiser* tion? We really do n.

friends suggested to us to join that

as it would be to oar interest

We are really satisfied, and glad that

things turned the way they did, and that

wa were not admitted as members of the

association, for had we, we would hate

of ourselves to join an

is ruled by « boss.

When people want work they want the

very choicest and best boards in a town,

and we assure the Executive Committee

that we shall never bother them again.

Were they to ask us to post for them any

should decline the same, unless

e able

Talk about eastern posters, let ns tell

yon who we are P°*nK *
.

vlcconid arta «t very «mt„ Theruuitwaa, elided rfecprenident of the Pacific, c«* Aaan-
Heapeaiuiiy yours,^ TrjT|1tnm̂ |

rivato are posting for. We post the Amer-
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iran Tobacco Co., exclusively; Liggett &
Meyers, exclusively: Drummond Tobacco
Co.,-exclusively; H. O. Co., exclusively;

La Belle Senora Cigar, exclusively; La
Cigar, exclusively; Pepper

" rely ; Coon Cigar, exclo-

tnmble about getting wort. Don't be

afraid of opposition. They mate business

for you; they mate you hustle. What's
the difference between a bill poster and a

newspaper? In San Francisco we have

six of the largest newspapers in the United

States, they all make money. It all de-

pends upon how you conduct your busi-

ness, and the policy you adopt.

This idea of making rates for all over

h [os (try if you can) they know the United States, is

ted, a very poor policy. In a

thing, that owing to the position that the

Executive Committee of the Associated

Bill Posters have taken with the firm of

Siebe & Green, we have made a combina-
tion whereby, if an advertiser wants;work
done throughout the State of California,

and gives his work in San Francisco to the

member elected by the A. B. P., he can

not be posted in Oakland, Alameda Co.,

Los Angeles, Petalnma, Ukiah and s

people pay but very small rents, n

what sbe,—if a man can take paper at

four cents, and can make money, he ought
to take it, and if a man can get twelve

raght to take it There is no use of try-

ng to get rich in a month.
What a position this must be when a

solicitor for the A. B. P. can be a member
jf the executive committee, and dictate

o all the bill posters. We don't permit
>ur employees to dictate to us. When an

and our rival only one. We control ex-

clusively Oakland and Alameda county

and numerous other towns, and have made

a combination with the Wilshire Posting

Co.. at Los Angeles, When a man does

not post with us here, be can not post with

hear from us agaii

With kindest regards, and hoping our

brother bill posters will take this for what

it is worth, and thanking you for your

kindness in publishing this open letter,

we are, Respectfully yours,

Siebe & green.

B1H Porting Ordinance

The case of the dty agaii

West of the Rochester Bill P
is appealed by the di

West *

fined by Judge Ernst. He
the ground that the ordinance was '.in-

constitutional, in that it restrains legiti-

The city claims that the ordinance is

valid, and that instead of being prohibitory

it is restrictive, and that the bill posting

company can comply with its terms with-

out hardship.-Chronicle, Rochester, N Y.

inter of tl

. Do you for one moment believe that an

advertiser will give work to a solicitor of

the A. -B. P. when he falsely represents

that our rival concern can give as good a

applies

is a dnty that every

elation should have a voice in the matter,

and should be allowed to give a vote for

^ftote

LOUISVILLE, KY.

We are particularly anxious that the

readers of Trre Billboard know the true

state of affairs in this city. We have the

best boards, the mast boards, and the best

The following postal is being sent out
to newsdealers by George Munro's Sons,

17-17 Vanderwater street, Xew York City,

to-day, before placing your orders for the

State of California with the sohcitorsof

the Associated Bill Posters, kindly write

_ Sea oar rates and we shall give yon in-

ducements far more superior and far bet-

ter service than the solicitor of the A. B.

P. . and we will guarantee such service.

Should you not be satisfied that showing
is far better than oar rivals, we do not
want a penny of your money. That is

the stand we take.

We have plenty of catalogues which we
recently issued on hand, and shall be only
too glad to send them to any bill poster or

.HUM II arge city ir

will be the first oi

the ae
ready and willing to

<n principles that will

gain the confidence ofadvertisers through-

out the United States, and not make it a

iogand bulletins and have a uniformed

The fact that an unscrupulous officer of

the Association of which we have long

been members, is trying to belittle us in

the estimation of advertisers, causes ns no

We wish to send you, say. 500 cop-
ies of Special No. .578 of The York Fire-

in your city. We will pay you at the rate

of One Dollar per Thousand
{ payable in

our books at trade price) for this work.
If you care to do it on these terms let us
know at once.

Yours truly,

Billboard is fair

stay. We kno The
even worse than druggists. What they

would do with five hundred sample copies

which they wen paid fifty cents in trade

for distributing can be better imagined

is of the A. B. P. charge yon
sheet' for any posting they

the following offer: from now on, the rate

for posting any paper sent to ns from any
part of the United States, will be 4 cents

" per sheet, 30 days display and showing
guaranteed, and- the very best service.

Contracts can be made with ns for posting
for stu months, but no paper must come
through a solicitor of the A. B. P.; if it

to and toinsult our firm?

We say no. Brother trill posters, what
>n God's earth have the solitito:

fave they

better. Service is what ad-

vertisers want, not dictators. Proper ser-

vice pays them, and they continue to be

advertisers. But then, the idea of an as-
sociation^ telling an advertiser, Yon must

service yon have it; if not, go to the other

fellow if he U cheaper. Our price is so

service, and if you think yon can gain by
getting cheaper service, "God bless you".

We know that we are up to date,

.

we know we can get plenty of work; in

fact, the only thing that worries ns now,
is to get more good spaces to do business

with. Our plant Is getting packed with

work, and still we are looking for more.

Our plant in Louisville is now in fine

shape and is growing every day. We have

not asked for any business, eicept theatri-

starting new departments.

Every department started when the

City plant was started; bill pos

buoug, sign painting, sign advertising,

bulletin advertising, and- poster printing,

with experts in each line;

Orcutt Co. will make a bid for theatrical p>-

and if you don't

say we are m it. you are blind.

^
Falls Citv Bill Posting Co.

The News Co., of Newhurgh, I

1 theatrical windo
graphs. The work is very good indeed

with the bill posters is that theyare afraid

to have teen proud and happy that we
to them. They ought

to thank ns instead of laying us aside.

we know how to take our
id we know how to give med-

what it is worth. Weare losing no sleep,

Mr. Maurice Weintraub directs onr at-

tention to a mistake made in our January

issue. We said : "In tSou he covered all

of New England for the California Fig

Syrup Co." We should have said : "In
1896 he traveled in New England and
New York for the California Fig Syrup

WANTED—A nan wl

mand trade for a hlarge commer-
capable of accept-

To proper par-





Prompt pay from* Atlantic to the Pacific
I give copies of a number of letters' received recently from Bill Posters in

I could fill a large sized book with the same kind of letters that I have

other towns, cities and villages, during the past few years.

This li a nutter that Interests yon. The

Pay b nnlvt null,- certain of the best treat-

mental the hand, of the hill postera.

Therefore, he Is the man to do jour post-

ing when job hate po.tlnj to do.

WMe joar lioaoclal nliat mar be TSMI7

abase mine, most al tbe Mil poster* hare »
atceaa to Daa or Bradstreet to team about

7oa. Bat all el tfaem know wbca tbey act

as order Irom nc that their atoocy fa tart;

here is as qaestioa aboat It, prorldlni, their

work la comet. Art Ibey know eqaailr

wcU that If their work ii lot correct ttiey let

aathlai.

I an Im coastsat communication with

early all the Mil posters ol the United

States; I ara tendla( thces work (rtaatatlr

;

I aae, I* a cartala extent,a wholesale borer;

with an; al then I hare paper on their

boartfs.il the time.

I an pine! ei Ml! poetic, ao- lor a amber

Ol litre concerns, most ol thcoi the lariest

la their line. Some ol Utcsc people have

placed their work with nc for yean.

devise. Cheekier, can be doae once a aioath

and Ota be aHeaded to is well ia Minne-

apolis as la New York City. Ia Sao Fraaclsco

Don't ask your local dealers to attend to

be. they hare their own Briny, to Blake, and

to.«ai) .boot to any. from

t-ij, 1*97.

r Sir—Your, of the 7U1 Is recetred.

(mm W. Hoke. N.

baundna account lot Si

log. Kncloacd God llrtfo

Koorville, Dec 13, 1897.

it Sir-Yoor. of Ibe ej

New Albany, Jnd., Dec. 24, 1S97.

Sim w. Hoke. New York :

Dear Sir—we lure this day received

Tacoraa. wash-, Dec. rj, rtgj.
' sun w. Soke, New York

;

with check (JIW. jo> in full In the irth of

Bangui, Maine, Dec. m, I6j7-

New Orleans, Jul.n 1E99

ot your other cuMomcrs tc the fact that

the .bole world comes here on that f«-.

easHycawlsa,

lad.. Match i», is»7.

-Unclosed Bod list of

.od receipted hill for the

» Angela Oil, Dec 14, 1597.

Sam W.Hoke. New York:
Dear Sir-Your check ol the iMhlsre-

for the firrt month', prating

.e mth inrt. Please accept oni

Your, truly,

tin! in na poll. BUI Porting Co.

to Ibe ttbtou.

S. Cheaper.

*. tenia, Jan. j. ,008.

6L Loui. BUI Porting C<

e 17th came duly to h

San Fnoci.ro. Die a. it»j.

asm W. Hoke. Kew York :

Dear Slr-Th.uk. for your chick tor

III I I'aP. Bent. '1, 1B».
My Dm, Hokf-ill ihi. mooth oof.

thing baa seemed Bulling somewhere,
and I hare jual discovered what. This

you. I (eel as it I had Ibe m

DehWr.CoI.. Nor. «>. .BM-

. . Dear Btr-Yours of (he 36th to hand.

.
enclosing chtck ia payment of our hilt

to the sari. lor which we are obliged to
you, abd same has been placed to your

Tbe Curran Bill Porting and Distrib. Co.

- ire all Ibe nore soluble U called la before

1 joa hare had the poster printed, before yog

.ban had- a sketch made. Maay a well

%«*nV<-
_

LONG DISTANCE

Bltt POSTING,

107 West 28th Street, New York.


